Sexual Violence Prevention Team  
Meeting Minutes  
January 27, 2020 Casey Room

I. In Attendance: Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Clinic), Sami Boomgarden (HERC), Arranda Gardner (OCRD), Jody Stone (Housing/Dining), Marjorie Worthington (Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies), Ky Newsome (SACIS), Taylor Green (SACIS), Beth Gillespie (CEVO), and Kent Martin (UPD).

SBG: Would like to get reconnected with SBG to discuss working together in efforts and new efforts with the “It's on Us” campaign.

We will continue with Consent posters for Jan and Feb. Discussed additional related outreach materials and items, such as palm cards, keychains, and stickers.

GSD Drag Show- HERC will provide tabling

Starting Jan 30th from 4-6pm (every other week), in the Effingham Room, SACIS will be holding “Let’s Talk Feminism”
- Idea was discussed that perhaps we could partner with SACIS in some way, to offer the “Unbelievable” event again.

Feb 21st at 7pm in Grandballroom- Vagina Monologues

“Womxn Up” offered by Beth Gillespie’s Office (CEVO) on Saturday March 28th from 1-4pm.
- Different areas that will likely be discussed/offered: Leadership, Women of Color, Women and Sexual Health, Take up Less Space
- We could offer a presentation/discussion on Consent
- We could offer tabling in between sessions

Suicide Prevention Conference, offered by Counseling Clinic on April 17th
- tabling

Future Meetings:
February 24th Rathskeller 9am
March 23rd Casey Room 9am
April 20th Casey Room 9am